
1x25 Red/Green Dot Sight

CAUTION!
BE SURE THAT THE FIREARM IS NOT LOADED.

PRACTICE SAFE FIREARM HANDLING PROCEDURES 
AT ALL TIMES.

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO VIEW THE SUN WITH EITHER 
THIS PRODUCT OR THE NAKED EYE.
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The BARSKA 1x25 Red/Green Dot sight's unique 
mount fits all rifles, shotguns and pistols with a 
Weaver-style base or 3/8" dovetail and .22 base. 
The factory pre-set is for a Weaver-style base (Fig. 
2). To install on to a rifle, shotgun or pistol with a 
Weaver-style mount, simply loosen the locking nuts 
(Fig. 1-G), set the sight rail on to the base, align and 
seat the crossbolt of mounting bracket into the 
crosscut grooves of the base. Tighten locking nuts.

To install the sight on to a rifle, shotgun or pistol 
with a 3/8" dovetail mount or .22 base mount, 
loosen both of the locking nuts all the way and 
rotate mounting brackets with crossbolt upside down 
and attached to the upper groove (Fig. 3). Set the 
Red/Green Dot sight on to the gun base. Tighten 
each crossbolt locking nut.

NOTE: For additional security, add a drop of 
thread-locking compound to the center of each 
locking nut.

MOUNTING THE SIGHT --- 
WEAVER - STYLE BASE

MOUNTING THE SIGHT --- 3/8" DOVETAIL 
AND .22 BASE

The Red/Green Dot sight is powered by a Type 2032 
3V "coin style" Lithium battery. To install the battery, 

unscrew the battery compartment cap (Fig. 1-C) and 
insert the battery with positive (+) side UP. Replace 
the battery cover. Refer to "coin cell" NEDA type 
when purchasing additional batteries.

NOTE: Replace battery if reticle dims or does not 
light at all.

INSTALLING BATTERY

CAUTION: All discharging of firearms should be 
done at an approved firing range or equally 
safe area. Use of eye and ear protection is 
strongly recommended.

Activate the illuminated reticle by turning the 
rheostat knob (Fig. 1-D) clockwise to brighten and 
counter-clockwise to dim. The lower numbers 
represent dimmer settings and higher numbers 
represent brighter settings of illumination. The red 
numbers activate the red dot; green numbers 
activate the green dot. The "0" position indicates the 
unit is OFF. With the scope mounted, rest the gun on 
a solid support. Sight along the barrel and aim at a 
target 50-100 yards away. Look through the sight 
and use the windage and elevation adjustments (Fig. 
1-A-B) to align the lighted reticle with the target.   

ZEROING THE SIGHT

A - Elevation Adjustment Screw
B - Windage Adjustment Screw
C - Battery Compartment Cap
D - Rheostat with 3-position  
      detents for varying light  
      intensity
E - Lens
F - Mounting Brackets
G- Locking Nuts

RED/GREEN DOT
SIGHT PARTS

Fig. 1 Fig. 3Fig. 2

Upper
Grooves

Weaver Base 3/8" Dovetail 
or .22 Base

Included: Polishing cloth, spare battery.


